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I11 the stunmer of 1912, the Museum ~ v a senabled, through
the generosity of two of the honorary curators, Dr. Bryant
Walker and Dr. \V. W. Newcomb, to send an expedition to
northeastern Nevada for zoological material needed in the
study series. The party consisted of Frederick bf. Gaige,
Helen Thompson Gaige and Crystal Thompson, scientific assistants in the RiIuseum, and the Director, in cl~arge. All of
July and the greater part of August was spent in the field,
and the groups given the most attention were reptiles, amphibians, molluscs, crustaceans and ants. The study of the repSCIENTIFIC
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tiles and amphibians was the principal work of the writers, but
considerable assistance was received from the other n ~ e n ~ b e r s
of the party.
GENWL LOCATION
OP TIIE REGION.
The area studied is about the town of Carlin, Nevada, in
the western part of Ellto County and northern part of Eureka
County. I t includes the basin of Maggi'e Creek south of
Maggie Canyon, the valley of the Humboldt River between
Moleen Canyon and the Cortez Range, the east side of the
Cortez Range, and the parts of the Seetoya, River and Pinyon
Ranges which border on the basin. About all of the major
habitats characteristic of tlie general region are probably represented in this area, with the exception of those above 8,000
feet.
The boundaries of the region chosen for study were so
drawn that many habitats were included in an area which
could be examined carefully in the time available. An effort
was then made to discover every locality where representatives
of the groups which were to receive careful study were living,
and these were visited many times, so that an exhaustive collection of species and detailed data on habits, habitats and
local distribution might be obtained.
CLIMATE.
The region is arid. The mean annual precipitation is about
inches; there may be as little as 2 iilches in one year, and
much of it is in the form of snow. As a rule more than half
of the precipitation occurs between December and March and
over 80% occurs between November and May inclusive. There
is a high percentage of clear skies. During the summer months
high temperatures are frequent, but there are large diurnal
variations so that the nights are generally decidedly cool and
7.22
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frosts occur in every month. During July and August, 1912,
temperatures of 1oo"-1o6~F.were 1-ec*ordedon sixteen days,
and on five days the diurnal variation was between Go0-64°F.
The wiilters are ratliei- niild, but low tc:iiiperatures occur.
The cliniatic conditions at Carlin, as recorded in the reports
of the United States Weather Service, are summarized in the
following tables.
Maximum and Minimum Temperatures for July and
August, 1912
JULY

IOC

gF
103

I

Au~usr
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Summary of Annual Temperature and Precipitation for t h e Years
1909-1912

YEAR

HIGHEST

ANNUAC
MEAN

Low~sT

17%

48.6

1909

112 Aug.

1910

105 July 25*

48.1

1911

109 July 16

45.7

1912

106 July

47.2

11*

LEAST

KILLING

FROSTS

All Months

TOTAI,

SNOWFALL

MONTHLY

MONTHLY

2.95 Nov.

0.00 Apr."

5.85

26.2

0.84 Dec.

o,.oo Mar."

2.00

11. o

0.00 July*
-.

1912

o .oo

Peb."'

14.2

"Also in other months.

As in other parts of the Great Basin, the mountains have
a general north and south trend and are separated by a broad
in-filled va1ley.l The EIumboldt River enters this valley, which
may for convenience be called illIaggie Basin, at tlie east
through Moleen Canyon, and, flowing directly across the
southern end along the northern limit of the Pinyon Range,
leaves it through a gap in the Cortez Range. RiIaggie Creek,
a perillanent stream, flows length\vise of the basin.
1For a topographical map of this region see

Boll.

408, U. S. Geological

Survey.
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The altitude of Carlin, situated at the southern end of the
basin on the margin of the Humboldt Valley, is given on the
government maps as 4,930 feet. I n general then, it can be said
that the basin floor has an elevation of about 5,000 feet, but
unlike Inany of the Great Basin valleys it is very f a r from
being level. The only extensive flats are in the valleys of the
larger streams, viz., along the Humboldt River, Maggie and
Susan Creelis (Pl. I, Figs. I, 2, P1. 11, Fig. I ) . Else~vherethe
basin floor has high ridges of waste material separated by deep
valleys trilbutary to the Annie, Maggie and Susan Creeks (Pl.
11, Fig. 2). The general height of these ridges increases toward the mountains, the ridges are continuous with the divides
between the canyons on the mountain slopes, and the valleys
merge into the mountain canyons (Pl. 11, Fig. 2, PI. 111,
Fig. I ) .
In a general way, the soils vary from a rather compact
loan1 on the flood plain of the Humboldt River, and a fine siltlike loam interspersed with alkali spots on the flats at the foot
of the slopes along the sides of this valley and in the valleys
of the other basin streams, through a more or less gravelly
loam on the basin ridges, which becomes coarser toward the
mountains, to a stony loan1 interspersed with rock outcrops and
boulders on the mountain slopes (P1. 111, Fig. 2 ) .
The highest elevations in the area investigated are in the
Cortez Mountains, the Carlin Peaks in this range attaining a
height of 7,754 feet. As on the parts of the other ranges exh much lower, there are relatively
amined, however, ~ v l ~ i care
few rock outcrops. The outcrops are, nearly every~vhere,of
small extent (Pl. 111, Figs. I, 2 ) ) and many of then1 have also
been broken tip into large rocks, ~vhilemany of the talus slopes
have disintegrated into stony soil. T h e extensive rock outcrops occur where the larger streams flow through the ranges,
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e. g., at Moleen Canyon, Maggie Canyon and where the Humboldt cuts through tlie Cortez Range, and even in these places,
with the exception of Moleen Canyon, the cliffs are buried in
talus nearly to their suininits.
The basin is coml~arativelywell drained. The Huniboldt
River crosses it at the southern end and receives the drainage
by several creeks. The river varies in width but flows continuously and with moderate velocity. The discharge in second
feet at Palisade2, just west of the basin, is given as 485, 850,
929, 759, 756, 284, and I 3 'for selected dates in April, May,
June, July and September, 1905. I t has a flat-bottomed valley
(PI. I, Fig. I ) , and the meanders are frequently cut off to for111
oxbow ponds. The bed is niostly fine lnucl except where the
river cuts through the mountains. I n addition to the OX-bow
ponds in the valley, there are nuinerous irrigation ditches,
which contain water during a part of the summer.
The only other perinanent and continuous stream on the
basin floor is Maggie Creek, which enters the basin between
the Seetoya and Cortez Ranges and, crossing it, empties into
the I-Iumboldt near Carlin. This strfam also flows in a flatbottomed valley (Pl. 11, Fig. I ) and meanders considerably, but
it has sufficient current to keep the bed rather free from water
plants. I t only has stony banks where it cuts into the talus
slopes in Maggie Canyon, and in this canyon there are a number of small ox-bow ponds.
The other three streains on the basin floor are Annie (locally Mary), Susan and James Creeks. The first two enlpty
into the I-Iun~boldt,the latter into the Maggie. Susan Creek
drains the valley between the Seetoya and River Ranges, and
becomes entirely dry during the sunmnler. Annie Creek and
Jalnes Creek drain the eastern slope of the Cortez Mountains
by lnany canyons. On the basin floor the former becomes
2U. S . Geol. Surv., Water-Supply and Irrigation Paper No. 176, p. 75.
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entirely dry during the summer months, except during the last
half mile of its course, xvhere it is fed by a large spring. In
the summer Jatnes Creek is discontinuous on the basin floor
(PI. 11, Fig. 2 ) .
Near the heads and frequently along the sides of most of
the canyons in the Cortez Range which are ti-ibutary to the
Annie and James, there are snlall cold springs, some of which
flow throughout the summer while otl~ersdisappear in July
and August. From these springs small streams are fortned in
the summer which usually flow for a' sl~ortdistance and then
disappear entirely or reappear farther down the canyon. Frequently such streams appear and disappear several times in
their course and all of them finally vanish on or before reaching
the valley, except that Janles Creek flows for a short distance
on the basin floor. I n the spring and during cloudbursts they
are probably continuous throughout most of their courses. In
the parts of the Seetoya and River Ranges studied, the canyons
are without springs and wholly dry in the summer. I n the
Pinyon Range, Woodruff Creek is undoubtedly spring fed, for
in July and August the east branch had a continuous streanl
of water which only terminated near the mouth of the canyon,
while the west branch was dry. There are other springs, both
hot and cold, in the region but these are not important factors
in the distribution of the vertebrates. They are mostly at the
base of the talus slopes when these are near streams. Thus
there are several on the bank of the creek in Maggie Canyon,
a few along the bank of the Humboldt in RiIoleen Canyon, and
one spring froin which a considerable stream of water issues
in the sunltner was found in a sinall gorge in the southern end
of the Cortez Range.
There are very few permanent ponds or lakes in the region.
The few ox-bow ponds in the valley of the I-Iumboldt and in
3Iaggie Canyon have been mentioned. Just south of the junc-
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tioil of the north and south branches of James Creek, there
are three ponds, the largest of which probably covers two or
three acres. The smallest of these becomes dry in July and
August, but the other two are perennial at the present time,
probably prinlarily because a ditch has been dug to them from
the north branch of James Creelc so that they are enlarged in
t i ~ u e sof high water. They are strongly alkaline. The ollly
other perennial body of quiet water in the region is a small
lake, about one-fourth of a nlile in diameter, in the Cortez
Range. This lake was not studied.

VEGETATION.
A brief description of the vegetation will be sufficient. The
sagebrush covers the whole area from the margin of the Hum'boldt Valley to the sumn~itof the ranges (Pl. I, Fig. 2 ; PI. 11,
Fig. 2 ; PI. 111, Fig. I ) . O n the mountains it is smaller and
inore nixed with other plants, such as Balsavtzorhiza sagittata,
and a few junipers (Jzbnipe~rlsutahen.sis Leinin.) and shrubs,
and in the valley of the Hun~bolcltand in the mouth of the
valleys of the ilIaggie, Annie and Susan Creeks it is replaced
by a zone of Clzlysotl~an~~ztrs
pi~zijoliusGreene, ancl this along
the streams by a zone of grasses (principally Elymus condensatus). On the salt-spots shrubs of the genus Atriplex are
dominant.
Along the permanent streanls and a few of the irrigation
ditches on the basin floor there are clumps of willows and
numerous shrubs (Pl. I, Fig. I ) , and in the ~nountaincanyons
there are snlall groves of poplar, buffa'lo berry and other small
trees and shrubs (Pl. 111, Fig. I ) .

~IADITATS
AND H A B I ~ A
DISTRIBUTION.
T
T h e differences in topography, soil and vegetation provide
a nutnber of reptile and amphibian habitats which may be listed
as follows :
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Water Habitats.

I.

2.

3.

Streams.
On the basin floor.
Pern~anent. Hun~boldtRiver, lower part of Annie
Creek, Maggie Creek, James Creclc and Woodruff
Creek.
Intern~ittent. Susan Creek, lllain course of Aiiilie
Creek, irrigation ditches in EIun~boldtValley.
111 the mountains.
Permanent. \Voodruff Creel;, James Creek, Annie
Creek (Poplar Brook), slllall broolts along Hurnboldt Valley.
Intermittent. Headwater branches in many canyons
in all of the ranges.
Ponds and lakes.
Transient. Ponds in Hu~nboldtValley, ox-bow ponds
in Maggie Canyon, pond 011 north branch of James
Creek.
Perlnanent. Two ponds on north branch of James
Creek, Mary Lake.

Basin floor valleys.
Valley, Maggie
With pern~anentstreams. FIui~~boldt
Valley.
With internlittent streams. Main valleys of Annie
and Susan Creelts and lowest part of James Creel;.
4. Mountain valleys.
valleys of
With pernlanent streams.
James Creek, Woodruff Creek, and Annie Creel;
(Poplar Brook).
Wit11 intermittent streams. Many canyons.
5. Basin floor ridges.
6. Mountain slopes.
Soil areas.
Rock areas.
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T l ~ ehabitat distribtttion of the rcptiles and amphibians is
as follows :
Habitat Distribution of tlie Amphibians and Reptiles of
Maggie Basin

-

I/

Occurring in all land PituW1'f". (leserLicola Afountain aud basills at
Bnscanion e. vetusturn
habitats
~ j n s e a n i o nt a e n i a t t ~ n ~ .
all altitudes
Apparently preferring
vicinity ot rocks but
not confined to them

Crotalzls luclfer

Seeloporus biserinlus

Occurriugonlyon rock
cli[fs or alTlong or
in immediate vicinity of rocks

Uta s. neuaclensis
('rotapk~itusc . ba17e11i

Common in inountains at
all altitudes; rare on
basin floor
Comlnon in n~ountainsa t
all altitudes; on basin
floor only i n one place
(rocky l d l )
CO~U'"O"a t base of mountains in two places
Rather colunion a t base of
~liountainsin one lace

Coli~tuonon basin floor;
rare in mountains but
o c c ~ ~ r r i nearly
ng
to sunlinits
Plir~nosomnherna7rt1e.~i Basin floor ill one place;
not abundant
C ~ o t a p h ? j t ~wi is~ l i z e n i i Basin floor it1 one place;
not abundant
Cilpnti(lop11orustigris
Basin floor in one place;
common
scel,lporl(sg).aeiosus

preferring fine soil

Canyons in r~iountains;
coinmon
Hula regilla
General vicinity of
Basin floor valleys atid
largerwater conrses.
mountain canyons nearBreed in water but
B ~ ~boreas
, - ~
can e n d ~ ~ rrather
e
ly to l~igliestelevations;
dry habitats during
co~nmon
other times of the
Large basin floor valleys
Sonpliiopus ltan11noi~c7ii to
year
rather
comnion
Persistently low wet
areas.
Breeds iu
water

Halln

Illllllediate vici,lity of T h a m n o p l ~ i os . elegnlts
water. Feed in water n a n a p. l u t e i v e n t i t ~

Valley of I-lumboldt and
lower part of tributary
valleys; c o i ~ ~ i l ~ o n
Immediate vicinity of
perrilanent strearus on
b ~ s i nfloor; common
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'l'he ~vritei-sbelieve that the above table sl~owsthat the local
distribution of the species is principally controlled by the habitat
preferences. Among the land f o r n ~ sthose preferring a fine
soil are princil~allybasin floor forins, the saxicolous forins are
alnlost exclusively mountain species, and those with general
habits have a general distribution. 'I'he distribution of the
ainl~hibious forins is detei-inii~edby the perinanence of the
streains and the degree to which the species are dependent
upon the presence of water. The liinnicolous and paludicolous
forills are found only on the basin floor, while those which can
endure dry habitats for most of the year also occur in the
inountains. As yet unexplained is the apparent confineinent
of several species to single localities.

Eighteen reptiles and amphibiails were found in the region.
As ~~reviously
stated the habits, distribution, and characteristics
of the forms were studied, and these are suinmarized in tlle
following pages.
R a m pipietzs Schreber.
Co111111011 in the Hunlboldt Valley.
The specinlens show little variation froin Dickerson's (The
Frog Doolc, 171) description. The ground color in life was
allnost invariably dark gray, only one green specinlen being secured; sinall and recently transformed individuals were grayish
brown in color with small, round, dark brown spots.
The leopard frog was the inost coinmoil amphibian of the
region and a large series of specinlens was secured. Snlall
frogs with tails longer t l ~ a n their bodies were frecluently
observed hopping about in the grass around the ponds. Adults
were usually found in the water of stagnant pools or on their
banks ; only occasionally were they observed in running water.
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T h c color was adillirably adapted for concealment, and this,
together with the fact that they were inore shy than the eastern
leopai-d frog, made theill hard t o capture. T h e stomach contents exarniiled coiltained many small toads and a few tadpoles
and insects.
Speciineils contailling eggs were collectcd on July IS.

Rnnn p~~etiosa
lutei-dentris rl'l~ompsoi~.
Coilli11oi1 in the I-Iumboldt and Maggie Valleys.
r
I his species was described from m;lterial obtaiiled by the
expeditioil."
R. p7,etiosn lz~teiuc~ztris
was observed frequently in Maggie Creek and Aililie Creek, and oilly occasionally ill stagilatlt
pools. I n habits the species is much like the eastern R.
cln~izita~zs.The frogs wcre always fouild along the edge of
flowing streaixs 01- wit11 the 11ead projecting above the vegetation of ponds. They were very shy and disappeared quickly
when clisturbecl, but usually reappeared within a short time in
about the same place.
l'hc ston~achsesailliiled coiltailled ants and water beetles.
\

B ufo bo~easEaird and Girard.
(PL. IV, FIG. 1.)

Not u i ~ c o v ~ ~ i in
~ l othe
n H ~ i ~ ~ b oValley
l d t and James Canyon.
A comparison of our specimens of 13. b o ~ e a swith the publishcd clesci-i~~tioils
reveals deviatioi~sfrom the lattcr only in
the shape of thc ear patch, which is a distinct oval in eigllt.
out of the eleven adult toads exami~letl,and it1 the length of
the lcg to the heel, which may be less than the distance to the
arm iilscrtiotl by a lialf inch or may equal the distancc to the
rear end of the parotids. T h e color was a dull brownish gray,
with a broacl light vertebral stripe, a patch of light color beneatli
the eye, a. cotlspicuous black blotcl~b e t ~ ~ e cthe
n thiglis on the
3Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XXVI, 1913, 53-56.
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vciltral surface, and with the tubercles on the fingers and toes
tipped with orange.
Only eleven adult B. bol-eas were collected, although the
large nunlber of tadpoles and young individuals observed indicate that the species is abundant both in the Humboldt Valley
and James Canyon. The tadpoles were so numerous in the
pools that the water was frequently black with them, and it1
late July the trails in James Canyon were fairly covered with
tiny, recently transfoi-~nedtoads.
Adults were first observed along the irrigation ditches near
Annie Creek, on July IG, and several of the feniales talcen
on this date contain eggs. They were found in the dense grass
along the edge of the ditches, and wl~endisturbed slipped into
the water, where they floated, nlalcitlg no further effort to
escape. As soon as the water was turned baclc to the creelc
the toads disappeared and were not seen again until August 9,
when the ditches were again filled.
I n habits our toads correspond closely to Miss Dickerson's
description of B. Izalojlzilus (The Frog Book, I 14). The
adults were large and tame, they usually walked instead of
hopped, and when confined in a bag they scolded nluch lilce
B. a14ze~icanu.s.
The stomach contents consist of ants and beetle fragmet~ts.

Hyla regilla Baird and Girard.
A large series of this species was secured in the upper part
,of James Canyon and on the Carlin Peaks.
The sixty-one specimens collected show little variation from
the descriptions of Test (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, IS@,
477-492) and Dickerson (The Frog Book, 134-135). The
adults were light gray in color, with brownish gray niarlcings
on the back. They vary in size from 1% to 2 inches; the
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length of the hind limb to the heel equals the body length forward to the eye or nostril; the tibia is longer than the femur.
Slnall specimens were of a uniform dark green color when
collected, but changed quiclrly to the characteristic adult coloration.
'l'he species was not found in the Humboldt Valley although it was fairly abundant in James Canyon to the basin
floor. Early in August many partly grown specimens were collected under stones and in the sage brush around the two small
alltali~leponds near James Creek. Many tadpoles belonging to
this species were observed in Mary Lake, and three recently
transformed individuals were found under stones on its bank.
Two adult specinlens were taken in rock slides on the Carlin
Peala, one not far from a spring, the other several miles from
water.
This little tree frog was frequently heard singing on wet
17ights early in August, among the willows along James Creek.

Scaplziopz~sltanz~~zo~zdii
Baird.
Con~n~oii
in the Humboldt Valley about Carlin. One partly
grown specin~en talten in a spring in the lower part of
Jailles Creek.
The single adult spadefoot obtained is quite typical of the
species. Many half grown and recently transformed specimens were taken. Those partly grown had the adult coloration except that the tubercles were tipped with orange red.
The younger specimens were n ~ u c hdarker in color with little
01- no trace of the curving dorsal stripes ; the toes and fingers
\yere frequently tipped with black, and the sole tubercle was
pron~inent.
'l'he western spadefoot is apparently common in the Humboldt Valley, although but one adult specimen was secured,
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ancl is rare in the valleys of AIaggie and Jailles Creelts. T h e
adult was found at night uilcler a well curb in Carlin. O n
July 4, many small, recently trallsformed specilllens were collected in illud cracks in the bed of a dried up irrigatioil ditch
near Maggie Creek (Pl. I V , Fig. 2 ) . I t was fouild that the
easiest method of collecting the111 was to staillp on the
ground. T h e vibration disturbed them and they ~trould
thrust their heads out of the cracl<s. If the jar continuecl,
they catlle out ancl hopped about 011 the ground where
they were conspic~~ousand easily captured, but when the
staillpiilg ceased they soon disappeared. A few had completely transformed, but the majority had tails varying
ill size fro111 inere ruclilllents to the length of the lleacl
and body. Later many half grown specimens were observed
coining up out of the ground behind the mowers in a hay field
near Annie Creek.

Ci~otaplzyt~ts
ewislice~ziiEaird and Girard.
Three adults, two partly grov n specimens, and t ~ \ - otleu lybortl iildividuals taken on the flat west of the loner part of
Annie Creek.
O u r speci~llellsconforill closely to the descriptioils of Cope,
VanDenburgh and Ruthven. T h e fernoral pores are 19-22,
average in five specimens, 20. In two large feillales talien
July 13 and J L I ~18~ the uildei- surface of the tail and t ~ s orows
of spots on each side of the body were bright orange in color.
r l
l h e species is apparently rare in Maggie Basin. I t was
found in but one locality-the low flat ilorth of the I-I~ii~~boldt
River and west of Annie Creek, and all of the speciillells mere
observed within an area a quarter of a illile square, althougll
the surroullding region was worlted with great care. As a
rule, iildividuals are not easily alarmed, but if frightened they
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run with great speed and occasionally seek shelter in burrows.
X large fenlale taken on July 13 contains eggs but a second
one does not. T h e first young (129 11111~.in total length) were
seen on August 14.
T h e stonlachs esamined only containc insect remains ; vegetable matter is entirely wanting, as ill those from S e w hIexico
and Arizona exanlined in 1906~,\vhic11 is at variance ~ i ~ i t h
Alerriam's statement' that the "leopard lizard is chiefly a vegetarian."
C r o t t r p l ~ ~ ~ collaris
ti~s
bailegi ( Stejneger) .
Seven nlales and seven females fronl the Cortez AIountains
at the ~1unlboldtRiver.
O u r inaterial agrees v i t h the t)pe tiescription, and s h o ~ v s
that the characters used to distinguisll the for111 are sufficient. T h e snout is longer than in C. collaris and there are
two roivs of jnterorbital scutellae in every specimen. T h e
coloration of our speciille~lsis the striking and variable one
characteristic of the species. I n both males and fenlales the
ly
on
black collars are well defined and but n a r r o ~ ~ interrupted
the median dorsal line. Tn the fcnlales they are both broaclly
interrupted on the throat, hut in the males the anterior band
is broadly continuous in this region. All of the illales have a
large black blotch in the region of the groin. T h e fenloral
pores are 14-19, average in thirteen specinlens 16.5.
lire only found the collared lizard in one locality and llabitat-the rocky summits of the Cortez Range at the Humboldt
River. I t ~ 7 a snot common, as not more than six were ever
seen in four o r fi17e hours ~ v o r k ,and on Illany days we could
not find a single specimen. O n one o r two occasions we observed individuals on the ground, but they were nlostly found
on the rocks. Apparently they do not climb with the facility
4BulI. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXIII, 517-518
aNo. Am. Fauna, No. 7, 168.

of the S c e l o p o ~ w sbiseriat~lsand U t a stn~zsbtwinnanevade~tsis,
but are usually found upon the tops of rocks or clinging to
slol~ingrock faces and not on cliffs. WIlen alarnled they rush
down into the crevices. The stomach of one speciineil contains only linsects and spiders; another contains insects and
soine vegetable nzatter, the latter probably talcen accidentally.

U t a s t a a s b z ~ ~ i a nnevadensis
a
Ruthveil.
Thirty-four specinlens taken in the Cortez Range at the
Huinboldt Valley and twenty in niIoleei1 Canyon.
The specinlens have been fully described by R u t l ~ v e n . ~
After a careful study of the forins of U t a stansbz~~iana,
Richardson7 has concluded that the specinlens from the northern part of the Great Basin are subspecifically distinct froin
those froin the desert regions of the southwest, but retains the
ilaine U . stn~~sbzlrianafor the northern for111 and gives to
t l ~ esouthern variety the ilalne of U. s t a n s b z ~ ~ i a n aelegans
(Yarrow), thus making U . s. nevndensis a synonyin of U.
stmzsbur-ia~za. Froin Richardson's investigations it seems not
improbable that the species was described from the northern
of
form, but until this has been determined by an examinatio~~
specinlens froin the type locality we feel justified in distinguishing the specinlens from Maggie Basin as U . s. nevadensis.
This lizard was not common in the Cortez Range but in
Moleen Canyon i t occurred in some numbers. I t was closely
confined to the vicinity of rocks. Occasional specimells were
found on the ground, but the inajority were on the large rocks
along the cliffs, upon which it climbs with all the facility of
Sceloporus biseriatz~s. The stomach contents of two specin~ens
are lnade up of insects and spiders. Females taken on July 6
'Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. XXVI, 27-30.
'Richardson. C. H., Reptiles of Northwestern Nevada and Adjacent Territory.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 48, 403-435.
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contained large eggs while those talten on July 8 had none,
which would indicate that they were laid about this time. On
August 14 the young were seen for the first time. On this
date four individuals between 22-24 mill. in body length were
found on the ground between the large rocks in Moleen Canyon. They were very agile and when alarnied qulickly sought
shelter under loose stones.

Scelopo~*z~a
Oiseviatz~sHallowell.
(PI,. V, PIG.

I.)

One hundred and twenty-nine specimens talten on the eastern slope of the Coitez liange from the Huniboldt Valley to
Maggie Callyon, in the Seetoya Range east of the canyon, in
the River Range froill Moleen Canyon northward for several
miles, and on the low rocky hills between Susan and Maggie
Creelts.
Our nlaterial is not relatively very variable. In no speciillen is there more t11a11 onc gular spot, the females all have
bluish abdon~inalspots, and the posterior sicle of the thighs
(particularly along the femoral pores) and the posterior side
of the forelimbs are nearly always bright orange yellow.
With age the dorsal spots, generally very disbilict in the young,
tend to beconle less distinct, and in very old speciinens may
be quite obscure, but ithey are generally discernible even in
the old individuals. The white of the ventral parts is nearly
always more or less spotted or suffused with black in the males
and with grayish slate in the females, but the extent of inaculation is very variable and not plainly influenced by age. The
ahctomii~al spots vary from a deep greenish blue to a
pale bluish in the males; in the females they are generally
bluish slate but occasionally nearly as in the males. The
femoral pores vary from 13 to 19, with an average of 16.8 in
I 10 specimens.
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This lizard is the characteristic reptile of the mountains, and
was found elsewhere otily on the group of low hills between
the Susan and Maggie Creelrs and in the lower part of Janles
Canyon. I t was not, ho\vevei-, of general distribution in t h e
tnountains nor confilled to pat-ticular elevations, but was very
closely restricted to rocltj~places such as cliffs, outcrops, talus
slopes, stream beds and similar places. \;lihere\rer such conditions Iwere encounteretl, fl-om the basin of the Ilutilboldt t o
the top of the Cai-lin Pealis (7,754 feet), the species was found
in numbers. Occasional individuals both in the niountains and
011 the plain were ohserved a t a little distance from rocks but
these were only rare stragglers. T h e importance of roclts in
the habitat was also shown by the presence of a considerable
colony on the group of low roclc). hills in the valley of Maggie
Creelc and several miles from other outcrops. Tt is of intei-est
that the species was also present in sonle numbers on large
bloclrs of earth at the foot of a steep bank in the lotvei- part of
Jaillei Canyon. I n this place the earth was very liartl and the
blocks were quite like roclts in fot-111. T h a t it was not fot~ntlin
the Pinyotl Range is with little doubt to be atti-ibuted to the
fact that the outcrops in the area studied were very small.
A s lias often been noted. this Sceloporiis is at1 excellent
climber. I t clings with ease to a vertical o r even overhatlgiilg
rock face and when alarmed rushes away with surprising
swiftness. 111 this habitat it is quite inconspicuous, the pattern
of light-colored individuals resembling the color of the rock,
ant1 the dark inclividuals appearing very lilce a crevice or angle
in the rock face. \&Then on the rocks, many of the oltl individuals
a r e entirely blaclc above to the obliteration of the pattern, but
this color rapidly changes when they are removed. This blaclc
color i\ not only acquired when the lizard is up011 black rocks
but also w l ~ e nit is on red o r brow11 rocks.
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From the local distributioil just described, it is evident that
one cannot fro111 our material conclude l\vith ?'aylors that S.
Dise~,iat~rsis less typically a mountain-dcvcllillg species t11a11 S.
~ r a c i o s u s . i\ccording to Taylor's observatioils it does not in
I-T~umboltltC o ~ u ~ t Nevada,
y,
range much higher than 5,000 feet,
but in our region it not oiily occurs principally ill the Iuountains but a t least to an elevatioil of 7.754 feet. W e believe
that it may be said that S.Discrirrtlls iq in this region almost
e\clusively found ill the mountains because it is a saxicolous
form and suitable habitats a t e almost entirely co~ifilled to the
hills.
O n warill days the lizards, after they appear in the 11101-11ing, are quite coilliiioi~ everywhere over the roclts ulitil the
hottest part of the day, whetl t h e retire to the shaded side.
,1,lie food in the stoillachs examined coiisists .elltirely of insects. Large fciilalcs taken on and before July 12 coiltaiil
large eggs apparently about ready to be laid, wliile those collected on July 22 had deposited their cggs. 'I'he first young
were observed on August 14. O n tlie latter dale several young
ones which could have beeti but a fcw (lays oltl were foulid
among tlie roclts in hlolccn Caiiyol~. T h e oile obtained measures 55 ~ n i n .in total le11gt11 and 25.5 nliil. excl~tsiveofthe tail.
Thcy iati about over the ground and small rocl<s at the base of
the cliff and were very agile and shy, quicltly seel<itlg concealment ~iilderloose stoiles whet1 alarmed.

S c c l o p o ~ l ~~ar a c i o s z ~Baird
s
and Girard.
(lV,.

17, PIG. I.)

Eighty specimei~scollected in the basin aiid on the slopes
of the Cortez and Piiiyoil Ranges.
T h e specimens need little description. 111 nearly all of the
oltl females tile lower light band froill the eye to the shoulder,
Wniv. of Cal., Pub. in Zool., Vol VII, 349.
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the pale vertical line in front of the shoulder, the edge of the
lateral neclc fold and the area partially covered by the fold are
bright orange. The ventral blue spots characteristic of the
male are usually absent but occasionally present in the females.
Scelojo~,zcsgraciosz~sis the most COIIIIIIO~I and widely distributed lizard in the region. W e found it in Maggie Basin
from the grass and C/~~ysotlzawznus
zones along the streams t o
an altitude of about 7,500 feet in the Cortez Range. I t was also
olbserved in the Pinyoil Range and will undoubtedly be found to
occur ill the Seetoya and River Ranges. Although of quite general distribution in the region, S. g~aciosuswas not equally common everywhere. I t was very abundant on the low flat and
first hillside north of Carlin, and quite common along the sides
of the valleys of the Susan, Maggie, Annie, and lower part of
Janles Creek, on the basin floor. Only occasional specin~ens
were found on the higher ridges in Maggie Basin and in the
Coi-tez Range. I t was not observed aillong the roclts escept
very rarely and then only \vhei-e there was considerable soil.
This distribution, wllicll is very sinlilar to the distributioil
in H u i ~ ~ b o l dCounty
t
desci-ibecl by Taylor" il~aybe explained
by the fact that the species is in this region prc-eminently a
ground form (see below), and prefers a fine soil. In Maggie
Basin it is much nloi-e a plains for111 than a inouiltaiil species,
for it is by far the 1110st abundant oil the finest soil which is
found along the sides of the valleys on the basin floor.
One generally finds this lizard on the ground beneath the
sage and other bushes and in this situatioil the coloration is
protective (Pl. V, Fig-. I ) . I t clinlbs about anlong the branches
of the bushes to sonle extent, but when alarmed genel-ally runs
to the ground to seek safety under dead brush 01- in a convenient burrow. At night it buries itself in the loose soil. The food
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consists of insects, as shown by the examination of stomachs.
Feillales collected on July 4 contained large eggs apparently
about ready t o be laid, while those taken oil July r r and subsequently had none.

Plz~y~zosonza
henzandesi Gii-ard, variety.
Thirty specimeils talcen in Maggie Rasiil at Cai-liil and near
James Crcek.
T h e Nevatla specimens differ fro111 Utah (Green River)
spccin~ensin having larger spines, both on head and body, and
a flatter temporal region. As these characters are constant in
the series of thirty obtained, the Nevada specimens nlay represent a distinct I-ace. O u r material is not sufficient for a detern~inatioilof this point.
> 1
I he size is large. The length of the largest specinlens is I I 2
to 128 II~III.,of ~ v l ~ i cthe
h tail constitutes 29.9-31-4%, average
30.9%) in eleven feii~ales,and 37.1-39.2%) avei-age 37.6% in
three males. The femoral pores vary froill 13-18 with an average of 15 in thirty spccimei~s.
T h e coloratioil of the adults is a s lollowg. The gl-ound
color vai-ics fro111pale gray to a dull yellow, the smaller speciillens (roo mm.)
being illore generally gi-ay, while the larger
ones are morc yellow 01- brown. The black spots are distinct
and illargiiled rather defillitely behind, and indistinctly in front
with pale yellow. Specilllens IOO mm. or illore in length
exhibit a varying ailiount of red. This first appears as a
111-olteil line al~ovcand below the peripheral spines, and on the
lips. I n thc largcst individuals it is spread over the back, tail
and liinbs as irregular reticulations, suffuses the temporal region and tenlporal horns, but seldom the occipital horns, and
often occurs on the gular region and throat and as spots 011 the
bases of the abdominal scales. The ventral surfaces are pale yellow with blaclc spots, the latter varying froin only a few on the
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gular I-egioii to many on the gular rcgioii and belly, thc foi-iner
being sornetiilles nearly entirelj hlacli Gcilerally there is a
lxeanal streak of orange yellow. 'I'he youngest specimens
(38-40 mm.) a r e pale gray with dull \\!bite heads ; the dorsal
spots a r e indistinct with the escel~tiotlof the tail and iiuchal
spots which are I-ather better tlefinetl ant1 the ventral parts are
white with a very few indistinct spots.
W e found this li7ai-cl decidedly local in its tlistributioii. I t
n a s obsei-vctl in but two places-ilo~th of the town of Carlit1 to
Aunie Creeli on the flat that extends along the rallcy of the
I l ~ ~ m b o l t (an
l t a]-ca not more thaii a illile long ant1 a half iiiile
\\ride), and a lo\\ ridge near Jaines Canyon. Although saitl 11)
thc re5idcilts to be usuallp conlilioii north of Cai-lin, 717e did not
find it in nutnbet s ; only scvetlteeil adults ant1 thirteen youilg of
the year were talien although the area was ~voi-Icedcai-efully at
various times. O n c yo1111g sl~ecime~i
\\?as captured on the ridge
near James Creek, ant1 All-. George Arthur informetl L I that
~
he
had often see11 them there but nowhcre else except a t Carlin.

11s a rule the horned toads xj7ei-e found clut-ing the wai-mer
parts of tllc clay. A t nigllt they hurro\\~edbeneath the s ~ iface
i
of
.
adults liept rather closely to the shclter of
the g r o ~ t i ~ d'l'he
the bushes, it1 \vhich situation their coloratioil is quite protective a s they vet-> closely reseillble the Itlmps of earth spottetl
ivith shado~vs\vhich arc common in this hallitat. T h c jioung
seem to roam about iiiorc than the atlults, at least they were
more7often f o u t ~ din the open. Owing to tllcir for111 ant1 thc
al)se~lceof marl<ings they look very much like small lumps of
earth in tile sunshine. T h e single stonlac11 euanlined \vas
gorgetl with ants and coiitainecl sillall sticks, leaves ant1 stoiles.
/ 1

l h e vegetable matter consists of a very few dry fragments
and, like the stone,, \ u s untloubtedl> eaten accitletltally.
As is well I,nown, this species is vi\~il>ai-ous. T h e feillales
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were all pregnant on July 26, and 011 August 7 and 8 the youilg
were found in iluml;ers, and all of the adult feinales talten had
givcn birth to their young.

C~zcntidophorr~s
figris (Eaird and Girard)
One hundred and twenty-two specitllens collected between
tllc lower part of the valley of Annie Creek and the Cortez
Range.
Tllc material needs little description, f o r while the variations arc exteilsivc they are i~lostly\vithitl the k11own liillits f o r
the spccics. T h e stripes a r c casily distitlguished ill every specimen. 'I'hcy are l~articularlydistillet anteriorly where they in
no spcciimen cncroach upon the black illidfields sufficiclltly to
lose their identity. Posteriorly, in old specimens, the pale color
o l thc sti-ipcs ust~allyencroaches upon the black ground color
sufficiently to break up the'latter into spots. and in the largest
intlivid~ialspartly crowd out the spots, so that the posterior
11art of the botly tends to becoine unicolorcd, but this tendency
tloes iiot in our material go i o f a r a s to cause the stripes to
disappear. 'I'he marltings on the ventral surface also vary considcri11)ly. T h e dark blotches are usually black, but occasionally dark slatc, and are prii~cipallyon the chin, thi-oat ant1 anterior part of the abdomen. I l o ~ v e v e r ,the posterior p l r t o f
tlle abtlomen is also inore o r less spotted, occasionally ileal-ly
as much a s anteriorly. T h e spots on the gular regioil are
obscure in the smallest specimens (Go-63 miu. froill snout to
vent) although distiiict on the belly, and in the larger illdividuals they are fewer in numbcr but larger than those 011
the 1,elly. I n I 14 spccimcns the fetlloral pores vary fro111 16
t o 23 wit11 an average nuillber of 19.24
With the exception of t\\ o specimens, this lizard was o111~
found on the llat north of the 13umboldt Valley, between the
<eastsitle of the valley of rlnnie Creek and the Cortez Range.

University of ddichigaq
'l'wo specimens were found among the rocks on the easternmost ridge of the mountains bordering t l ~ eflats. I t was very
coininon among the sagebrush, salt bushes and C1zrysotlza~~znu.r
bushes on the flats, by far the most abundant where the
Clzrysotlzanz~zz~s
was domiilailt and the vegetation was tllus
densest, and was less common in the more open places dominated by the sagebrush and Atrijlex. In this habitat specimens
were decidedly inconspicuous, t l ~ elight and dark markings resembling the lights and shado~vsbeneath the busl~es. When
alarined they take to flight, running s-iftly with the tail elevated from the ground, or dodge into a mammal burrow. All
but one of the stoinacl~sexamined contain spider and insect remains exclusively, grasshoppers, beetles, larvae, pupae and
spiders being identifiable. One stomach of a lizard talten on
but recently
August 14 contains a young C~~emidoplzo~~z~s
hatched. The feiuales collected as late as July 13 still carried
their eggs, but those talten 0x1 August 8 11ad laid them, and, as
mentioned above, an adult brought in on August 14 had eaten
a young one but recently l~atched. I t is preyed upon by the
racer (Bascanio~ztaelziatunz) a colony of whicl~lived in the
habitat.
I t is difficult to explain the local distributioil of this lizard,
\;vhicl~is paralleled by that of several other species in the regiol,.
The same vegetation prevails over scores of square 111iles of
adjaceilt territory, and while the soil is finer tl~ailon the ridges
to the north, it is to all appearances the sanle as in the valley
of the I-Iumboldt east of Carlin, and these areas are continuous.
Ezn~~eces
skilto~zia~zz~s
(Eaird and Girard) .
Five speciincns taken on the nlost northe111 of the Carlin
Peaks.
The specimens measure 52 mm., 55% 111111., 56% mm., 60
mm., and 64 min. in length (snout to vent). The stripes are
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well defined 011 the head and body, the upper pair exteildiilg
up011 the base of the tail. T h e lower stripes are dull white,
the upper browi~ish(white and in one specimen dull reddish
brown 011 the base of the tail. The upper stripes vai-y slightly
ill width, cover the adjacent two-thirds 01- three-fourths of the
second and third scale rows fro111 the illediail dorsal line and
are bordered above with black. The ground color between the
upper and lower stripes is black in tm7o speci~uens,dark bro\vn
ill one, and dark brown spotted with black in another. Eetwecil the upper stripes, the gi-ouild color is greeiiish or browii'is11 olive and in three specillleiis is interrupted by dark brown
o r hlacltish stripes extellding fro111 the head upon the base of
the tad. I n one specimen the dark dorsal stripes are absent,
in another they are iiidicated by small blaclc spots. T h e ground
color of the tail is greenish blue o r pale yellowish olive a t the
l~ase,and bright 11lue on the distal part. The bclly is pale
gi-eenish or bluish slate, the chin, throat and median portioii of
tail dull yellowish white in three specimens. I11 two specimens
the chill and tliroat are pale reddish orange, and in one of
these the under surface of the tail is pale reddish. There are
26 scale rows in four specimens, and in the fifth an extra row
is present on each side for a 51101-t distance behind the four
linibs, 111aliiilg 28. The frontal is in contact with the azygos
prcfoiital in four specimens and widely separated i!i one.
I t will be noted that these specimens are typical E. slziltollin~zzlsand do not resellible B.gilbel-tiVan Denburgh in any
of the characters which arc given as distitlctive of that form.
The habits are, on the other hand, those of the latter species,
as described by Van Dellburgh. Van Deilburgll1° says of E.
gilhlcl-ti, "comnloi~ in the mountaii~s near Yosemite Valley.
"'I:
'I: 'I: I t is oftell seen ill grass and ai11011g roots, retreating
'"Occ. Papers Cal. Acnd. Sci.,
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swiftly to holes uildei- stones and bo~ilderswhen frightelled,"
and of E.skllto~zia?zz~s
"this lizard seems to be most abuildailt
in da111p pllces, such as are fouild throughout the redwood
forests of the Coast Range. l l e r e it is usually f o u ~ l duildeidecaying logs or behind the loose bark of old stumps." It \vilI
1)e seen froill the following description of the habitat of the
Nevada specimens that they live in an eilvirotlmeilt siillilar to
that in which I?. gilberti has beell found.
Only seven of these ski~ilcswere seen, and the only place
where they \\rere found was at the head of the northeri~callyo11
of Jaines Creek, oil the east side, and near the si111liilit of the
most northeri~of the Carlin l'caks. The slope was coveretl
by a rather profuse growth of grasses and short herbaceous
plants, and there were illally loose rocks. 'l'he sltii~ltswere
found thc rocl<s (PI. 111, Fig. I ) .
r <
I his is apparently the first Nevada r e c o ~ dfor the species.
As this is well in the nort1ieaste1-11part of the state and the U. S.
Eiological S ~ ~ i - v e yfo~111d
ll
it ileal-ly as far east in southern Califorilia, it woultl seeill to he a justifiable collcl~isioilthat it will
be found throughout most of the state.

Bnsca?zion tcre?ziatu~it (Hallowell).
Pour specimens secured on the flat west of Carlii1, and one
in the canyon west of Maggie Cailyoil in the Seetoya Range.
T h e specimens ilccd little description. T h e upper labials
are S ; the lower labials 9 or 10; the veiltral plates 203, 204,
206, 206 ill four females, 212 ill a male; the subcaudals 122,
127, 128 ill tllree females. T w c feinales have a total length
of I J r r 111111. ant1 1217 111111.~and a tail leilgth of 339 mm. ant1
358 111111. 1-espcctively ; two inales have a total leilgth of 1333
111111. and 1358 mi~l.,with a tail length of 362 mm. and 418 mm.
I'

Stejneger, L., North American Fauna, No. 7, 201-202.
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respectively. T h e ground color above is olive brown, darker
on the body and lighter on the neck. T h e sides are pale yellow between the stripes. T h e belly is bright yellow for nlost
of the length, on the posterioi- part and the tail becoluing dull
red or reddish orange. Along the ends of the ventrals is a
inore or less complete and distinct dusky band which on the
anterior part becomes broken up into spots, and nlay be pale
reddish orange. T h e chin and throat and anterior part of the
ventral surface are spotted with black, the spots exhibiting a
tendency to be arrangetl in two rows, and there may be two
rows of small spots on the posterior part of the abdomen.
A colony of striped racers was found in the habitat of
C ~ z c r ~ ~ i d o p l ~tigris,
o ~ ~ zi.~ se., on the flat along the north side
of the I-Iumboltlt Valley west of Annie Creek. Four specimens were talcen here anlong or near sonle roclis which-had
been exposed. Another was seen on the sagebrush flat north of
Carlin, ant1 one was taken anlong large roclis in the canyon
east of Allaggie Canyon in the Seetoya Range. I t is probably
a coml)aratively ~0111111011 snalie throughout the region. T h e
stonlach of one specinlen contains an adult C~leillidophorlls

tigris.
Bnscanio~zco?lst~icto~
evtristz(uz (Caird and Girard).
One specimen talien in the valley of the Hun~boldtRiver,
one at the foot of the slope and two near the s~in1111itof the
Cortcz Range.
T h e dorsal scale formula is 17-15 in two specimens, and
1 7 - ~ 5 - in
~ 3two. I n one of the specimens with 17-15, the rows
arc dropped before the nlidclle of the body, in the other just
behind the middle. I n the specinlens with the formula 17-1513, there are 17 only on the neck in one and r3 to beyond the
middle of the body, in the other there are 17 nearly to the
middle and 13 f3r only a short distance. There are 7 supra-
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labials in two specitllens and 8 it1 two. The infralabials are g
in one and 8-9 in three. Three females have 173, 175 and 177
ventral plates, and one illale has 169. 'I'l~e subcaudals are 72
and 79 in two females. Two fenlales have a total length of
975 111111. and 870 111111.~and a tail length of 216 inm. and 214 111111.
respectively. I n every specimen the greatest head width in
the supraoccular region is one-half or a little more of the
distance froill the end of the snout to the posterior end of the
parietal suture. The colors could not be determined accurately
as most of the specinlens were about to shed when captured,
but they may be generally described as brownish olive above
and yellow beneath. I n one brightly colored specii~lenthe
ventral surface was pale orange yellow anteriorly, becoming
much paler posteriorly; in the others the posterior part of the
abdomen and the tail are also orange yellow.
The status of vetusturn and flavive~ztl.ir have not been satisfactorily detern1ined and our material is not sufficient to
throw much light on the cluestion. It should be pointed out,
however, that in the apparently strong tendency to have less
than 17-15 scale rows, the Nevada specinlens differ froill
typical B. co~zstructor and from specinlens of B. c. flnvivelztris fro111 the Great Plains region. I t is probable also that
the head is slightly broader in B. c. vetustztnz.
This racer was found in numbers on a stony slope just beneath the northern' pealc of the Cortez Range, in an area about
one-fourth of a mile square. One specimen was taken and
another seen among the grass ancl bushes in the I-Iumbolclt
Valley, and one was taken on the margin of the valley and
mountain slopes. These observations indicate a wide range
of habitat. The individuals seen were very agile, and in the
rnou~ltains rushed away to the shelter of the rocks when
alarmed.
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Elevcn speci~neilssecured in R!taggie Basin and the Cortez,
Seetoya and River Ranges.
Our inaterial seeins to lend weight to the view that the
Grcat Basin bull-snakes are recognizably different fro111 those
of California, but the differences are so slight and variable
that thcir iinportance cannot be accurately deteriniiled until
much inore work has been done on the geographical variation
within the genus. The iluillbei- of dorsal scale rows varies
I\ itliin llari-ow limits. I t is 27-25-27-29-27-25-23-21, 27-29-2725-23-21, 29-31-29-27-25-23-21, and 29-31-29-27-35-23-21. The
1iuinl)er of sows of snlooth scales varies froill 4 to 7, average
bet\\.een 5 and 6. The venti-als vary froin 233-242 in eight
felnales, and are 231 and 236 in two males. The subcaudals
vary from 34-38 in seven feinales and are 61, 61 and 62 in
three malcs. The largest specimen observed measured I I 10
mill.; the proportio~~ate
length of the tail is 12.9%-18.8% in
seven Eem~les, 14.3% and 14.67b in two males. The color
nceds no description except that the dorsal blotches vary from
33-66 0x1 the body and from 13-18 on the tail.
t
1he bull snalte is one of the wide railgiiig species. I t was
~ c ~ ~along
s
the streams, in the
found in the C l z r y s o t l z a ~ ~ ~zone
sagebrush on the hills a11tl flats on the basin floor, and 011 the
slopes and rock slides and in the canyons of all of the mountains (except the Pinyon Range) to the suininit of the Carlin
Pealts. It is apparently coil~n~on
everywhere, and we could
not discover any habitat preference. A large feinale taken
\

on July 30 contains large eggs. The specimens examined had
all eaten small man~nlals,and to judge by the extent t o which
the alimentary duct was filled with remains the number coilsunled by this species must be enormous.

Tlaa~iz~zofllzi~
o~*di~zoides
elegans (Baird aiid Girard)
Twenty-eight speciinei~s taken in the I-Iumboldt Valle~.
alo~lghfaggie Creek fro111 the I-Iumboldt to R'laggie Canyoi~,
and in the lower part of tlie valley of Aiiilie Ci-eek. Thirty
specimens were boril ill captivity.
T h e specimens ohtailled are typical T . ordi~zoidese l c g a ~ ~ s
( = z r a g - ~ a ~Auct.)
ls
as uilderstood by t l ~ esenioi- writer. T h e
dorsal scale rows are mostly 21-19-17, occasioilally I 9-2 1-1917; the supralabials are 8 except in one sl~ecin~en
\vl~iclihas 7 ;
the inferior labials are usually 10, occasioilally g or 11 ; the
ve~ltralsvary fro111 169 (male) to ISI (female) ; and the subcaudals vary fro111 73 (female) to Sg (inale). I t is of iiiterest
to note that the preoculars, ~vhileusually siiigle (on one side
in six and on both sides in twenty ill a series 01 twenty-seven),
are occasioiially divided, the doilliilallt cotlditioi1 ill northern
California, east central Oregon ailtl Washington, and prol~al~ly
in ilortlicasterii Nevada.
'I'he gartersnalte is common ill the regioii studied but onl!r
along the larger permanent streams. I t is abunclant along the
Humboldt ant1 in the lower parts of the Aililie and i\/Iaggie
Creelts ant1 occurs it1 silialler numbers along the upper part of
tlic Maggie, at least to NIaggie Canyon, but we did not find
it along the Susan or ally of the sillall streaills in tlie Cortez
RiIountains. The species is quite aquatic in its habits. It is
geiierally fouild in the i~llillediatevicinity'of water, and often
ill tlie streams 01- poi~ds. Froill the stoinachs examined it
would appear that inost of the food is secured in the water.
One specimeil had eaten a sillall toad, and fivc others had captured fish and tadpoles. I t is a voracious feeder. The
stoti~achof one individual contailled eight large tadpoles, that
of another five fish, and one had eaten a fish 141 nim. in le~lgth
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besides a smaller one. Three pregnant females brought back
alive gave birth to eight, ten and twelve young on August 25,
September 2 and Septenlber 10.

Cvotnlzis lz~cifevBaird and Girard.
Five specilllens froill the Cortez Mountains.
T h e five specilllens are typical C. l ? ~ c i f as
e ~it occurs in the
T
h
e
ground
color
above
is
very
pale, varying
Great Basin.
fro111 pale gray to light olivaceous, dorsal blotches pale brown.
T h e dorsal scale fornlula is 25-27-25-23-21 and 25-23-21-19,
the upper labials 14-16, the lower labials 15-16. T h e ventral
plates in three feinales are 153. 155, 155, and in a inale 177;
the subcaudals in three females are 17, IS and 19, in a nlale 21.
This rattlesnake is not unconlmon in the general region
studied, according to the statements of the residents and our
observations. W e observed it a t various places in the Cortez
Range, a dead specin~ell was seen on the Southern Pacific
Railroad tracks in Moleen Canyon, and it was reported to be
very corninon in a canyon near the station of Moleen. I n this
region C.lztcifel, is primarily an inhabitant of the most rocky
places and four of the specimens were found on talus slopes,
but it is occasionally seen on the desert floor. -4 specinlen was
killed on one of the ridges near the lower part of James Canyon
during our stay at that place, another in a cultivated field 011
James Creek, and residents informed us that rattlesnakes are
occasionally observed in the Hunlboldt Valley near the mountains. T h e stotnacl~sexamined contained s n ~ a l lmatnmals.
Large females talcen on July 6 and 10 contain large eggs
(3hmm. long in one) upon which the elnbryonic area is visible.

P L A T E I.
Figure I. T h e valley of the Humboldt River in Maggie Basin. On
the right the valley rises to the foothills of the Pinyon Range, on the
left to a dry flat covered with fine soil. T h e lowest part of the valley has
a vegetation of grasses, with small trees and shrubs along the streams,
ponds and ditches, which is replaced near the sides by a zone of
Clzysotlza~ic~zuspiilifolills, and the reptile-amphibian fauna comprises
the following forms: T k a ~ ~ c ~ e o pordilzoides
l~is
elegnics, Rarta pretiosa
lz~teivei~tris,
Raila pipiens, B u f o boreas, Pituophis catenifer deserticola,
Bnscaitioi~ co~rstricforvetztstui?~2nd Bascailioie taeiziatunt.

\Figure 2. The flat .on the north sidle of the I-Iu~nboldtValley. T h e
basin ridges of waste limit this flat on the north (background). T h e flat
has a fine soil and numerous alkali spots, and supports an open growth
tigris,
o f sagebrush. The reptiles found here were C~zel~tidophorus
Phyrizosoii~a hernandesi, Scdoporzts graciosus, Crotaphytus m'sli~eizii,
Pifuoplzis cnfeinifer desertzcola, Basca~ziogz coizsrricfor vefustuiiz, Bascaiziort faer~iatu~ic.No an~phi~bians
were found 011 tille flat.

PLATE 11.
Figure I. Tile lower part of Maggie Creek. T h e photograph was
talcen in July and shows the normal size of the stream during the summcar n~onths.'Phe flat valley may he seen in the background. In the creek
or ill the iinmediate vicinity were found Scaphiopz~sha?t~wzondii,Ralza
pretiosn lziteiveiztris, T l z a ~ l ~ ~ t o p ordilzoides
his
elegans, Sceloporzbs graciosz~s, Bascaitio~t taelriatth+lz, L'ascaitio~z coltstrictor v e t t t s t u ~ ~ zand
PitztopIzis cateltifer deserticola.

Figure 2. T h e valley of James Creek, on the basin floor. T h e photograph was talten from the mountait~sand shows the ridges of waste
which form the sides of suclt valleys on the basin floor, and the scanty
growth of trees which borders the permanent streams. T h e reptiles and
amphibians 011 the lbottotn of the valley arc Scaphiogz~sha~iz~itolzdii,
Bufo
3oreas, Sceloporus graciosus (fine soil at mouth of valley), Sceloporz~s
Oiseriotus (occasional on rocks along stream), Cro talzts lucif er, Bascarlioic tae~ziatullz, Basca~z.ioncoizst~-ictorvetustuln and Pituoplais cateitifcr deserticola. T h e last four species nlalte up the principal fauna
of the ridges, and Sceloporzis graciosus may be present in small numbers where the soil is fine.

P L A T E 111.
Figure I. One of the n~ountaiilvalleys continuous with the main
valley of James Creek, showing the stony slopes, restricted outcrops
(hackground), and small groves characteristic of such valleys. T h e
stream is spring fed hut disappears during the summer inoilths. T h e
(lomillant plant oil ithe ridges is the sagebrush. T h e reptiles and amphibians found at the bottom were H y l n regilla, Bzlfo borcas and Scelopo r u s biserintzrs (where roclcs were present), Bascattioic faelciatz~iiz,Bascnicioi~ co?lstrictor vctustz~iic and Pitiropliis cutelzifer descrticola. On
thc stony slopes were found the last two species with Ezriizeccs skilioliiaillls, Crotnlzrs lzrcifrr; a n d , in the few places wherc the soil was
very fine, Srelopol-zls gmcioszrs.

Figure 2. A rock outciop ill the Plnpoil Range. These outcrops a r e
small, except ~ v h e r ethe permanent streams cut through the inountains,
and they are usually broken up into large blocks. Scelopoi-zrs biseriatzls
is to be found on nearly every outcrop, and I I y l n l-egilla, Crotaplzytzls
collaris bailcj~i,U t u stnirsbzrrinirn i z c v u d o ~ s i s ,Crotulzrs lzrcifer, P i f z ~ o p h i s
ctrtciiifei d c s o t i c o l u , Bnsc-nrlioi~ inei~iafiri~c
and Uascoir~oir colistl-ictolz ~ c f ~ ~ s l zwere
~ i i c also found in such places.

PLATE IV.
Figure

I.

131rfo b o ~ c n sBaird and Girard.

1:igure 2. Mutl cracks on an irriyatcd flat in Llaggie Valley. I n
these craclis the recent13 mctamoipliosed spadefoot toatls ( S m p h i o p ~ l s
h a ~ ~ ~ r l r o r Baird~)
~dii
sought concealment.
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PLATE
IV.

PLATE V.
s
Flgure I. S c e l o ~ o r ~ rg s~ . n c i o s ~ l s(right) a n u ~ c e l o p o ~ nbiscrialzls
( l e f t ) i l l t h e ~ rnatur'if habitats. S. grtrcloslls is on thc groumtl on t1.e
litter under a sage~brush;S. biseriatcls is on a rock cliff.

Figure 2 . A specimen of the variety of Plzrytzoso~na Izernatrdesi
~vliichinhabits Maggie Basin.

